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Career advancement programs coming
Three human resource development pro
grams, introduced to the former lands,
parks and housing ministry, will be con
tinued/implemented in the new forests
and lands ministry, says Doug Ausman,
executive director, management services.

Two of the programs were still in the

UPCOMING EVENTS
CD Ministry's annual Octoberfest

Dance, Oct. 18, Wee Ponderosa,
4225 Wilkinson Rd., Saanich.

CD Timber-Wildlife Management
Workshop; Oct. 20-23, Cowichan
Lake Research Station, Mesachie
Lake.

.. Fish-Forestry Interaction Pro
gram Workshop, Oct. 21-24,
Sandspit, Queen Charlotte
Islands.

CD Cariboo Forest Region's 14th
Annual Curling Bonspiel, Oct.
24-26, Williams Lake.

Pamphlet gives
1984/85 stats
The British Columbia Forest and Range
Facts 1984/85 pamphlet is off the press.

The eight-panel pamphlet has 15 tables,
ranging from figures on forest land by
forest region, to statistics on area logged
by forest region, to information on major
export markets for B.c. forest products,
1982 to 1985.

Contact Jeremy Brown, information
services branch, (phone: 387-5255), for
copies.

QUOTABLE QUOTES
"A burden shared is a burden halved."
Got a problem? Tell someone.
- Personnel Services Branch

conceptual stage when the new ministry
was formed and will be carried out after
completion of reviews on the new minis
try's mission, organization and manage
ment approach and style.

The three programs are:

1. Managerial Assessment:
Under this program, a management

level employee's weaknesses and strengths
are assessed by Dr. Donovan Green, a
management psychologist.

Dr. Green sends questionaires to the
employee's peers, supervisor and to the
staff the employee supervises.

He then analyses the responses and puts
together a management development pro
gram that builds on the employee's
strengths and overcomes the weaknesses.

"It is a positive exercise," Ausman
assures, "and is not viewed as singling out
problem managers."

The evaluation and recommendations
for improvement are between Donovan
and the employee and nothing goes into
the employee's personal file.

He stressed that it is left up to managers
interested in improving their managerial
skills to apply for an assessment of their
managerial skills.

Ausman noted that 15 persons, includ
ing ADMs, regional Managers and head
office personnel have Qenefited from this
program to date.

Interested employees should contact
their director, division head or ADM.

2. New Opportunities:
This program is expected to jell after the

B.c. Forest Service's Mission Review is
completed and its recommendations are
adopted.

It is aimed at employees who are keen
on going futher down their career path,
but have no opportunity to advance.

Under this program, employees could
request to have their names placed on a list
for a temporary (six-month) assignment
to a vacant position or to a special project.

This individual could be seconded,
given a temporary appointment or substi
tuted to this position to enable him to
expand his scope of experiences.

"An employee will be able to request
such an assignment directly from the direc
tor, human resource development,
because a branch director or supervisor
may not be inclined to lose the employee,"
Ausman said.

"There will then be negotiations with
the employee's supervisor, director or
ADM to allow the placement of the indi
vidual in the position available.

"It is the executive's view that the con
cept of giving employees an opportunity
to grow and broaden their experiences be
encouraged and cultivated by the minis
try's executive."

3. Succession P1auning:
This program, also in the planning

stage, has two objectives:
CD to ensure that if an employee leaves a

position there is an individual,
groomed by the ministry, who will be
a good candidate for the job; and

.. to ensure that managers can delegate
with confidence more responsibilities
to their staff so that they can have
more time for long-term planning,
organization structuring and program
development.

Under this program, every manager in
the ministry will be required to identify
employees who can be delegated to carry
out their responsibilities, if their positions
become vacant.

"This will ensure that staff will have the
opportunity to learn their supervisor's job
and to ensure that there is an individual
who can adequately step in and do the job,
if it is suddenly vacated;' Ausman said.

"We do not want someone to move in
from the outside for the job. We would
prefer that someone from our own staff is
sufficiently trained so that he or she will be
a good candidate for the required
competition."
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Seedling production program gets nurturing
What's new in B.c. Forest Service's
seedling production program?

Here's what Charlie Johnson, direc
tor, silviculture branch, told the B.c.
Forest Nursery Association's annual
meeting at Harrison Lake on Sept. 16:

• Revised policy for seedling supply:
- production at educational

insti tu tions has been
formalized;

- new nurseries are limited to an
initial capacity of three million
seedlings;

- an equalization formula for
nursery contracts now ensures
that licensed nurseries, with
guaranteed volumes or supple
mental capital allowance, do
not have an advantage over
commercial nurseries in com
petitive bidding;

- any further expansion of licen-

see (Sec. 88) nurseries will be at
commercially-equivalent rates;

- expiring five-year nursery con
tracts will be renewed on a
competitive-bid basis for 20
per cent of the contract volume
for five consecutive years.

• A $50,000 nutrient foliar tissue
analysis program to better under
stand the seedlings' nutrient status.
This analysis will be used regularly
to correct problems before they
become visually apparent.

• The expansion of the container
program for summer planting.
Some 10,500 planters will be
required to plant 200 million see
dlings in 1988 and 5,500 of them
will be new to the job. Planting
work for spring is fully committed,
and, to help stabilize the planting
work force, summer and fall plant
ing must be expanded.

• Nursery contracts for an additional

35 million seedlings will be adver
tised soon.

e Mechanization of container
nursery production line:
- improved block handling and

transportation system have
been developed;

- working on container extrac
tion equipment: goal is to build
a prototype machine by
summer '87;

- mechanization of the sorting
and packaging line by 1988 on
a prototype operational scale.

• A nursery performance rating sys
tem is being developed jointly by
government and industry to give
nurseries an incentive to produce a
higher quality product and to pro
vide an improved, documented,
payment system,

• The new seed centre at Surrey
began operating last month with
state-of-the-art equipment.

WORDS IN ACTION Listening: the forgotten skill
• Here's a list of redundancies we can

live without: past experience, consen
sus of opinion, present incumbent, new
construction and personal friendship.
In each case, except one, eliminate the
fIrst one, change consensus of opinion
to consensus.

• Retire high tech? A Lake Superior Col
lege group has complained that there
is no low tech, or medium tech. There
fore, they noted that high tech makes
no sense and should be abolished.

e Another redundancy: 4p.m. yesterday
afternoon. Make it 4 p.m. yesterday.
Also steer clear of 8 p.m. tonight.
Instead use 8 p.m. today or 8 o'clock
tonight.

GRIPE OF THE MONTH
• People who groom themselves or do

personal "housekeeping" while talk
ing with you communicate that you're
not important to them. Examples:
cleaning glasses, filing nails, smoo
thing a beard. And people who rest
their chin on their hands while talking,
or in a meeting, communicate a disin
terest in their work.

If you're like most people, you've no
doubt acknowledged the importance of
listening but have rationalized your needs
to improve your own listening skills with a
comment such as: "I know how to listen;
I've done it all my life."

As a result, you may be a lot less effec
tive as a listener than you think.

Did you know, for example, that:
• Most people are only 25 per cent effec

tive as listeners?
• 35-40 per cent of a manager's time 

and, therefore, his or her salary - is
spent listening to others?

• Therefore, up to 30 per cent of a man
ager's time and salary may be wasted
on ineffective listening?

Listening, the Forgotten Skill by
Madelyn Burley-Allen (the ministry's
library has a copy on order), shows how
you can improve your listening skills and
how effective listening can aid in your pro
fessional and personal growth.

In her book, Burley-Allen states that
better listening skills increased her seJf
confidence, thereby improving her ability
to handle conflict, solve problems, and
relieve stress and tension in both business
and personal relationships.

She outlines a l2-point program in her
book that is both helpful and practical.
Here are a few of her suggestions:
• Concentrate on Thought Speed: Sum

marize. The core of effective listening
is to develop the utmost concentration
on the immediate listening situation.
Concentrate on what the talker says.
Summarize in your head what the
talker said. Decide how well he is sup
porting his points and how you would
have supported them. Mentally
review, after each point is covered, the
progress of the theme; contrast and
compare, identify the speaker's
evidence.

• Take the Initiative. Find out what the
talker knows. Look at the talker and
concentrate on what has been said. Go
all the way in making the communica
tion two-way. Ignore his delivery and
his personality if they distract you.
Reach for the idea he is conveying ..."

• Hold Your Rebuttal: Watch Out for
Hot Buttons. Don't let emotion-laden
words throw you. Begin to recognize
certain words that affect you to the
point where you stop listening and
start forrning a rebuttal.
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YOU WERE ASKING

forests & Lands

Many agencies doing forest research
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Do you have a question for a member
of the ministry's executive?

Write and let us know, even if you
prefer to do so on an anonymous
basis.

Your question will be forwarded to
a member of the ministry's executive,
without attribution, for a written
response.

Write to: Editor, Forests and Lands,
Information Services Branch, Minis
try of Forests and Lands, 1450
Government St., Victoria, V8W 3E7.

Former ministry
takes 2 troph ies
Former lands, parks and housing ministry
staff took the two trophies at the annual
physical fitness games held exclusively for
all employees located at 1400 Seymour
Place in Saanich.

Corporate Olympics '86 was held this
year from Sept. 8-19.

Vivian Zradicka, office assistant at the
land policy branch, said the 216
employees who joined the competition
won the trophy for the biggest participa
tion and the Challenge Cup for the highest
total score.

They defeated stafffrom the Purchasing
Commission, B.c. Systems Corporation,
and High Tech, who also have offices at
Seymour Place.

Karen's poems
get recognition
Meet Karen Ballinger-Spofford, senior
micom operator, at the lands division's
Fort St. John office.

She is a budding poetess.
And now she is one of the winners of the

'Best ofB.e.' poetry contest, sponsored by
the Federation of B.C. Writers.

Her prize-winning poem is titled A Win
ter's Quilting.

Karen started Wliting poems during a
creative writing course at Northern Lights
College in 1985-86.

Since then she has had several of her
poems published.

Now she is enrolled in an advanced
creative writing course at Northern Lights
College.

An estimated $48 million was spent on
forestry-related research in B.C. in 1985
86.

That's the word from the Forest
Research Council of B.C. and its secreta
riat on forestry research and development.

The council and the secretariat were
formed on Jan. 1, 1979, under the author
ity of the Ministry ofForests Act to advise
the minister, to co-ordinate all forest
research in B.c., and to sponsor grants for
research and forestry education.

The council's fifth annual report for the
year ending Mar. 1, 1986, states: "As
improvement in the forest continues, the
Council looks forward to helping ensure
that research is directed to those areas of
greatest concern to forest managers and
forestry practitioners.

"It will also be a major interest ofCoun
cil to build on and to enhance existing
technology transfer efforts so that the
most up-to-date and appropriate tech
niques and knowledge are fully utilized."

Here's what the several agencies belong
ing to the council spent on forestry-related
research in 1985-86:
• Canadian Forestry

Service $ 7,200,000
• B.c. Forest Service $ 9,213,000
• Forest Engineering Research

Institute of Canada .... $ 1,480,000
• Forinteck

Canada Corp. $ 6,000,000
• PAPRICAN $ 800,000
• Universities:

SFD .. $ 603,000
DBC (Forestry) $ 2,283,000
DBC (Other) $ 894,000
UVic $ 97,000

• Ministry of Environment
Wildlife Branch $ 560,000

• Fisheries & Oceans
Canada $ 600,000

• Agriculture Canada $ 94,000
• Science Council of B.C. $ 1,482,000
• Industry $18,513,000*

(*includes a major sum for bringing a new
product to market)

And how much of the total amount is
allocated to different topics?

Here are some approximate percen
tages: research on solid wood gets 31 per
cent; next comes pulp products (19); tree
improvements and genetics/nurseries and
seeds (13); protection - fire, insects and
diseases (8); harvesting (5); ecology and

soils (5); plantation establishment (4); and
around three per cent each for economics
and policy, wildlife, and fisheries and
hydrology.

The remaining topics - growth and
yield, tree physiology, stand tending,
environmental studies, range, and recrea
tion - each get less than two per cent of
the total amount.

It's plane one!
It's plane two!
It's plane three!
The first annual B.C. Forest Service Fly
In, Sept. 20-21, took off the ground but
without much power.

Despite. "excellent" weather at East
Barriere Lake, only three pilots with their
companions flew in.

While the fly-in will not go down in
history as a monumentous event, those
who attended had a good time, Barry said.

"Vern Wilson, owner of East Barriere
Lake Resort, was our genial host and had
the cabins well stocked with kinding and
dry firewood for the chilly nights at that
time of year," he said.

Barry, the fly-in's organizer, has prom
ised that the second annual fly-in in 1987
will be "bigger and better than ever."

"Well, at least it has to get bigger," he
added.

Preparedness urged
for winter dangers
Now that the snow season is near, it is time
to prepare for travel and work, particu
larly in potential avalanche areas.

Ken Jackson, the ministry's loss preven
tion officer, notes that a coroner has
recommended, following a recent fatality,
that persons required to work in potential
avalanche areas should take the Ava
lanche Awareness Training Course.

A two-day training package, developed
by the Canadian Avalanche Association
and the B.c. Institute of Technology, is
now available at regional community
colleges.

Contact your nearest regional college to
find out if it is offering the course.



Autumn dance on success takeoff

Au revoir Jean-Marc Ottorini

Workshops set for nursery staff
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Three sessions of workshops on manage
ment development have been scheduled
for B.c. Forest Service nursery superin
tendents, operations supervisors, and
other forests personnel.

The sessions - Oct. 6-10, Nov. 3-7, and
Dec. 1-5 at the Cowichan Lake Research

TO UPDATE
DIRECTORY,

PHONE JUNE
Got a new phone number? Changed
your name? Got a new title? rrans
ferred to another branch? Retiring or
leaving the forests and lands ministry?

Call June Tarry, manuals and pol
icy clerk, technical and administrative
services branch (phone: 387-5408 or
387-5418).

The responsibility for updating the
ministry's internal directory of
employees recently was turned over
from information services branch to
the technical and administrative servi
ces branch.

So please do not call the informa
tion services branch. Call June.

Jean-Marc Ottorini returned to Nancy
last week.

It's his hometown, 300 km east of Paris,
and he will be sharing with his colleagues
the experiences and ideas he picked up
during a month-long study of intensive
forest management practices in B.C.'s
coastal forests.

His focus was on initial densities of
Douglas-fir plantations and subsequent
thinning. "These will be useful to France's
reforestation efforts," he said.

The visiting official from the forestry
department of France's National Institute
for Agricultural Research was hosted by
Ken Mitchell, technical advisor,
biometrics-simulation, and was assisted
by Jim Goudie, biometrician, growth and
yield, both of BCFS's research branch.
His trip was sponsored by the federal

Forests & Lands

Station at Mesachie Lake - will be con
ducted by Dr. Jim Tindle, of Tindle and
Associates of Vancouver.

Ted Szamecz, training specialist, per
sonnel services branch, said 16 people will
attend each workshop: 12 from the silvi
culture branch, which is sponsoring the
sessions, and four other B.C. Forest Ser
vice staff from regional and district offices.

The workshops will handle topics on
basic supervision, leadership, motivation
theory, performance management, coach
ing, counselling, trouble-shooting, occu
pational health and safety, labor relations,
preparing performance plans, problem
solving, decision-making, time manage
ment and action planning.

Contact Ted Szamecz, training special
ist, personnel services branch (phone: 387
1102) for more information.

As Laura Podgorenko, office manager,
systems services branch, said in a mid
August Newsletter interview, the minis
try's annual Octoberfest Dance in Victoria
is "higWy popular."

Few tickets remain to be sold, if they are
not sold out already.

The fall event will be held at the Wee

government under the Franco-Canadian
exchange program.

France, said Jean-Marc, has 14 million
hectares of forests: 66 per cent are broad
leaved trees - mostly oak and beech 
and the rest are coniferous.

He noted that France is reforesting the
land with Douglas-fir at the rate of 10 000
hectares a year "because it grows well, has
no pests and is not prone to diseases.

"Our sites match B.C.'s class II sites."
In 1977, Jean-Marc started modelling

growth and yield of Douglas-fir based on
Ken's work in B.C. He has been working
on this project on a full-time basis since
1982.

"I enjoyed my stay in this province. It
brought a good deal ofsatisfaction to me,"
the French expert said before he left
Canada.
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CARD TELLS
HOW TO NAIL
ARSONISTS

A new information card that urges
the public to Put ArsonistsBehindBars
is now being distributed by the infor
mation services branch.

The card informs readers on what
to do if they see suspicious forest-fire
related activities, hear talk about a
forest fire or have other useful infor
mation about a forest fire.

It notes that there is a reward of up
to $5,000 to any individual who gives
information to the RCMP which
leads to the conviction ofan arsonist.

Contact Jeremy Brown, informa
tion services branch, (phone: 387
5255), for copies of the card.

Ponderosa, 4225 Wilkinson Road, on Sat
urday, Oct. 18, from 8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Chili and buns will be served.
"This year, because ofpopular demand,

we will have a bar service. This means that
highballs will be sold besides wine and
beer;' Laura assured.

Laura said tickets for the dance were
dropped from $4 per person to $3 per
person "because we found we had extra
money in the kitty."

She said the ministry's social committee
has encouraged staff from the lands div
ision to attend the Octoberfest Dance
since they are part of the forests and lands
"family."

"We are also hoping that representa
tives from the various branches in the
lands division will join the social
committee."
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